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James F. Shunk on Secret Sooleties

The last issue of the Ruston Argus,
whose editor is the talented and brit•

liantMes F. Shank, has the follow•

ing article on Secret Societies, which
we commend to the perusal of every.
holy that is disposed to endorse the
censure upon secret organizations
passed by the Presbyterian General
AsHenthly in Philadelphia. 'rite arti-
cle* 19 ent i tl ed:
=I

The General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church which tnet in Phila•
delphia last week, adopted a resolution
denouncing secret societies. It is
quite clear that these reverend gentle
men, when they devised and supported
this resolution, were not about their
Master's business, nor even their own
I:Maness, but were meddling offensive.
ly with that of other people. "The
pope's bull against the Comet" has
growl' to be a standard illustration of
the assumption and folly of which the
ecclesiastic mind is capable, but the
Pope never planned a hull more pitia
bly impotent nor more grossly Ingo-

lend than this edict of the Presbyte--
rim. I.,itio
mice .I, Ik/t tl'l' 0,11, iirns t„

the, l'ic,ovierint. hull. Its intpoliQ
_its palpable and•direct tendency to
array ageing that cliuro6 hundreds
of thousands of people who choose to
bellele that there IR nothing in their
obligations as Masons or 04,1 Fellows
or Druids or Red Men which conflicts
with the law of Christ, and who know
that all power not derived from the
law of Christ is usurped by the sects
singles who attempt to wield it,—we
say the wanton irritation oL„it vast

multitude to Aratify the overheated
zeal of k few grittleinen in Meek is sil
ly and euiciilef beyond belief.

Secret Societies are certainly not

without blemish. With the mysteries
end ceremonies of most of then; there
is, doubtless, mixed a good deal of
nonsense but it is 11011SCII4e or a harm
lees kind and is ;none than halati«.il
be the solid good which each liccom

in its own wa;. We are per-
fectly convinced, and we belie; e that
the judgment of observing men will en
dorsi; our opinion, that, in every moral
quality and In the performance of cue
ry social and c vie duty, the members
of the secret societies of this country
will he luu ud to compare yob• fiti,ora-

bly with an equal number of church
members and, in hundreds of individ-
ual cases that we know of, the Mason
or the Red ,Man is a goal deal titter to
be trusted than the Deacon, the Elder 1
or tile Rector's Warden. This is uo
reproach for Christianity--for rogues

a rare. niatude for crawling into
respect nail are

• ,e, -ilvered Copper
• .• imiglity• But

htmoovest these who make it a re•

1,, against Maniiiiry, and other
se.ret organizations, that had men

sometimes rule a lodge, to rememlier
that bad men oftenJule it church, !Lad
that when adulterers want to marry,
eminent wolves in wool ;ike Mr. Beech-
er and Mr. Frothiltgliam are cheap and
handy.

But there is a good word to be said
for secret eocietiee which Is a reproach
not to Christiamtv, but to the people
who claim to be its eipotieritii told MIA
tollllllll‘. Those sorietas reach the
manes. They get hold i f de red-
shirts and the hob nailed boots. 'They
grasp horny hands and are not nice
and critical in sweat. They organ
ize and discipline rude souls which no

other influence reaches. They band
together rough men and, by the attri
tion of the secret grip, the) round oft
ugly corners and teach them to be
brethern arid not lehnittelites. They
infuse the humanity of Chinst into
souls that know little of Ilia atoning
sacrifice, and who are thus brought to
practice His word without hearing it
preached. On the • other hand, the
churches of this day and country are
separated from the masses by a great
gulf. The Bread of Life which Christ
entrusted to his Apostles war a lard,
Homely loaf, and they went about
breaking it in the squalid by ways of
the earth and feeding it with outstretch
ed hands to God's despised poor. But,
in the lapse of centuries, for the cheap
brown loaf ,which the Savior aped •n
its way, there has come to be substitu-
ted a costly compound of plums and
sugar. The Bread of Life is far lees
plenty than the Cake of Life, and the
Cake of Life can not be hail for noth•
mg. It ie kept on sale in vast ecclesi-
astical shops—it is peered at curiously
through windows-of gained glass by
the hungry who stand on the pavement
and dare not go in, because their pock-
ets ere empty and the holy confection-
er exacts cash. It is fed to the rich,
the prosperous, the well dressed—to
those who have clothes to show and
money to apend—who can pay high
pew•rents and pail tire bones of the
preacher with abundant muffins and
chicken of tender fibre. There is no
going out into the world now a days to
"preach the Goo el to every creature."
The "creatures have to hunt the Gos-
pel and to pay well, when they find it.
for hearing it preached. Here, in this
borough of Easton, witira church at
every corner, how many omit ofitP twen•
ty thousand people are ever reached
by the clergy? How many of those
poor pouts whose days are spent in toil
and harrowed by poverty— the etude to
which Christ spoke weith the deepest
tenderness and after which he yearned
with the fondest love—how many of
these are sought out and brought in on
Sunday to the houses which claim to
belong to Christ? How many shirts of
check and Linsey petticoats venture to
intrude upon the devotions ofshiningbjeeitclath and- rustling silk ? Those
arelerrible questions whietr tiomebody
will have to answer at the Great Day.

What the churphes fail tb do the se•
cret societies whieh have- fallen under
the Presbyterian ban do with all ,their
might. They pick up morsels of hit.
Inanity, too foul for 0118 dainty touch of-
gentlemen of lawn and mitre and white
cravat, and make them clean. They
are not shy of the highways and the
hedges, and although it may seem cal.
amitotic in the eyes of the general.
Assembly of the Presbyterians that
thousands who incline to the Lodge
avoid the Church, that reverend body,
instead of visiting the Lodge with its
anathema, should profit-by its exam.
ple, and learn the lesson that the warm
grasp of an outstretched hand—albeit
the hand may not be orthodox—is a
better thing in the eyes of the multitude
than a clenched clammy bunch ofecele•
siastical fingers.

IN .I.IIIIE.
Ho !meet eweet the Tonne In their blowing;

Ho pwoet the an fair to no ;
So blithe and goy the blooming-bird a•going
. From Hower to flower a-huntleg with thebee

So sweet, no sweet the tailing or the thrushes
The calling, cooing, wooing, erwrywhors;

So sweet, the water's song through reeds and
run lien,

The ploter's piping note, now hero, pow
there.

Ho sweet, so sweet from of the field of elovor'
The west wind blowing, blowio up the hill

Ho sweet, so sweet with Dews of sonic one's
lovor,

Flout footsteps ringing nearer, nearer still
So our, +0 111'111, now hnten, 'viten thru..he4,
\ 1,14,%pr 1,111111, C•11.11, and lit 1110
god mnl rr , hunk your 'long through roedg nod

"Own,
'flint I may know w host, lover cotneth near.

Ho 10ud... haul, the thrushes kept their call
log,

4, blackbird never heeding met
So loud the mill stream too kept fretting, fall

I g,
tie: bar and bank, In brawling, boisterous

give

So loud, so loud; yet blackbird, thrush nor
plover,

NOT noisy mill-stream, In Its fret and fall,
Could drown the voice, tho low voice of my

My lover calling through the thrush's call

"Come down, come clown!" he railed, and
straight the thrushett,

from mate to mate sang all nt ones, "Come
down '

"

And while th• water laughed through reeds
and niches,

Tho blackbird chirped, the plover piped,
"Come clown I"

Then down and oft, and through the fields of
elover,

I followed. followed, nt my lover... esti;
Listening no more to blooklord, thrush, or,

plover,
Tho waive,' laugh, the TOW-stream's fret and

full

Bible Reading of Publio.Men

Some yearsmince a member of Con
cress from Illinois, in the course of de
bate, quoted the following lines as
coming Iron the Bible:

/turf while the lump hi nut (6 burn
M==l

Col. Renton, in the Senate, once
spoke of our Saviour having cast seven
devils out of a man, and of the devils
taking possession of the swine, which
ran violently into the seaand perished.

Two members of a State Legislature
at the close ofthe session, addressed a
circular to theirconstituents, coin merle
mg in thin way : We hope thecuurse
we have pursued and the votes we have
given will meet your approbation. We
trust you will may to us, 'as Nathan
said to David, "Well done, good and
faithful servants."

"Mr. Speaker," said a member of a
legtslatite body, earnestly oppmting a
certain measure before the bonne, "Mr.
Speaker, I would no more vote for that
measure than I would . fall down and
worship the golden calf that Abraham
made." "Mr. Speaker," •a' %mitd
another member, "I beg lea e to cm
rent the gentleman, it was not .elby u/imn_
but Nebuchadnezzar,, that made the
golden cult."

A certain editor, when giving an
obituary notice of a very worthy man,
remarked, "We may say of hint as the
Holy Scriptures have so beautifully ex•
pressed tt :
"An honoet man Is the nuttiest work of God."

Another clergyman, a clergyman
withal, refers to Daniel as having per

the saints before he became a
Cut rint Ian. •

The author of "Recollections of
'Mexico," in speaking of the hospital of
Lazarus, nays, "The initiates would
have rivaled, in sores and rags, the
brother of Mary and Martha."

An Engltsh Lord closed one of his
charges to a jury as follows,
gentlemen, I would call your attenttim
to the example ofthe Roman Emperor
Julian, who was no distinguished for
every Clirtetian t irtue as to he called
tlultan the Apostle."

A timid man, when relating his ex•
perience in obtaining the object of his
heart's affections, stated, that alterna
ling between hope and fear until lie
could no logner endure the suspense,
lie at last determined to give no sleep
to his cyan till the matter was nettled.
So lie went to the house where the lady
resided, rang the bell, and then his
courage failed him, anti he was tempt.
ed to run away. "But," nail he, "all
at once that passage of Scripture came
to my mind, 'Faint heart never won
fair lady, and summoning up all my
courage, I went in, declared my snit,
and secured the prize."— Oliver Op-
tie's Magazine.

A lucky gambler is finding publicity
through the Louisville journals. Ile
had run through his money, but bor-
rowed $5 1111.1 with this sum again
tried ttis luck at faro. At the first sit
Ling IN won upwards of $2,200, and
this gave him a start. He deposited
all the money securely, and returned
to play the sante bank another game,
and at this Bitting won about $7OO,
when the bank refused to allow him to

play longer and closed up. He tackled
the "tiger" in .other dens\again and
again with the sante remarkable luck
until he pocketed over $6,000. His
aggregate winnings in the last 'six
weeks amount to $26;700 ; and he has
announced his firm determination to

renounce gambling forever, and pro•
poses to make good use of the money.
He gave an unfortunate brother $5,000,
and has invested largely in real estate.

"Break 14 Gentlyp

"Yes, I remember that anecdote,"
the Sunday Sultool Superintendent said
with the old pathos in his voice and
the old sad look in his eyes. "It was
about a simple creature named Bic.-
gins, who used to haul rock for "bid
Malthy. When the lamented Judge
Bagley tripped and fell down the court
house stairs and broke his neck, it was
a great questiou how to break the news
to poor Mrs. Bagley.—But finally the
body was put into Higgins" wagon,
and he was instructed to take it to
Mrs. 8., but to be very 'guarded and
discreet in his language, and not break
the news to her at once, but do it grad•
ally and gently. When Biggins got

there with hissad freight, he shouted
until Mrs. Bagley came to the door—
Then he said :

"Does the widder Bagley live here 7"
"The widow Bagly ? No, air.
"I'll bet she does. But have it your

own way. Well,' does Judje Bagley
live here?"

"Yee, Judge Bagley lives here."
"I'll bet lie don't. But Dr over mind,

it ain't for me to contradict. 18 the
Judge in?"

"No, not at present.
" I imit expected as much. Becalm

you knodh•—take hold o' for
I'm a going to make a little communi-
cation, and I reckon maybe it'll jar you
some.--There's been an accident, morn.
I've got the old Judge curled out here
in the wagon—and whet' you see him
you'll acknowledge yourself that an
inquest 18 about the only thing that
could be a comfort to hint.'—Mark
Twain.

A STRANOIR IN TIM CITT.--IfleTC
were more with the spirit and habit of
Harlan Page in our churches, not half
so many of our young men in our
cities would go to destruction.

A young matt entered a church one
evening, and found no one present but
the sexton. Presently a plain man
came in, spoke pleasantly to the sex-
ton, and then sat down by the stranger.
lie gave him a kind Balutation,such an
goes to the heart of a young man alone
in a strange city, and then said, very
tenderly :

"I trust yon love the Saviour."
Oh, how the words thrilled through

the heart. Ile had been preached ro
all his life at arm's length. This was
the linit time the word had come home
to him face to face. After sonic con
versation, addresses were exchanged,
and the next day Mr. Page called at
his place of working, and gave him a
little tract called, "The Way to be
Saved," which he said he thought he
would like to read. The efforts were
blessed to his salvation. "Hut for Mr.
Page," he was wont to say, "I should
probably have sunk into a miserable
eternity."

Christian employer, do you look
alter the souls of those young men who
come into your service? If n•t, will the
Lord hold you guiltless? "It thou fail
to warn the wicked, then shall he (he
in his iniquity, but his blood will I re
quire at thy hand."

The reluctance you feel in begin-
ning a practice eo entirely new to )06,
the awkwardness you may experience,
will very quickly vanish atler one or
two elrorts, You will be surprised to
find how easy and pleasant it is thus
to work lor .Tesus. And the placid and
real joy it will bring to your pillow,
will far exceed the pleasure you feel
alter the roost prosperous day in busi-
ness.

A REMARKABLE. FAMILY —The liol
ston (Tenn.) Journal.- says : There is,
perliiwn, the most remarkable family
of people in this county that there is
in the broad limits of the United states
of America. We have published the
lacts in regard to it. The name ofthis
family is Webb. The father ofall the
Webby was named Theodorick, and
the mother was named Cathar ine,—
They were both from Buckingham
county, Va; were of German extrac-
Lion were married in the year 1795,
and lived together fifty seven yearn.
Their immediate family consisted of
seven tone and five daughters, and
they raised them all at one spot, in
Poor Valley, within twelve tulles of
Rogerville. The old man died in the
Vear 1852, aged eighty•lour years, and
the old lady in the year 1870, but a few
weeks ago, aged eighty.four years. At
the tune of old Mrs. Webb's death,
their otespring numbered 216 of whom
176 were living and 40 dead. Of this
innienee progeney there are to-day
eing e whole of theoriginal 12 chi I -
ren, 86 grandchildren, and 77 great
randchildren, all of whom are in good

The Boston Trace/sr, says that a
member of a Massachusetts House
Committee was offered $20,000 to sign
a certain report, and subsepiently
made a full explanation to his col.
leagues thus: "I went home the other
night, and alter Harriet and I had re-
tired says I, "Harriet, which had you
rather have me to do, bring home to
you $20,000 for pin money or an hon-
est husband I" Says she, "Thomas, an
honest husband."

A great deal of the craft of Satan
consists in calling things by wrong
names. lie calls idolatry, religion su-
perstition'reverence; and atheism,
science. Paul neatly nails the scien-
title counterfeit to the counter by the
phrase, opposition of science falsely BO

called. You have the whole argument
there in a nut shell ; that explanatory
clause brands the swindler. If any so.
called. 'All true science is founded on
faith, and worships its author. Athe-
istic, anti.Christian science, is an im-
poster.

Corwribaust for the heated term—
Why is a perspiring person unlike a
chiropodist 1 The one feels the heat,
while the other heals the feet.

THILRIC IS a tobacconist in Washington
who rejoices in the Appropriate name of
Plugg ; and in the same city a liquor sel-
ler named Bacchus.

Schools

64 c. eirrOol, IN THE IA OUN
Ll TAINS" AT

13ELLEF01", 1TE, PA.
Bpriug tertri bagina

WEltisl,kl9l/AY, Al'llll. 1131.11, 1870,
with every facility for, the training of youth
of both soars, in all that sonatinas, a liberal
and 0101'0110 education. Th• plan of the In-
munition eiiihrneeo t tires separate departments
for the accommodation of Oran ditiferunt clus-
sea of pupils. Ftret, •

PRIMARY DEPA RTMENT,

where children will he carefully Instructed in
all the Elementary English *Mulles. thocond,

INTERMEDIATE DF.PARTMii:NT
embraeing n Iliorotigh courr In Orthography,
Reading, Geogt m1.1,, Arithroutie,

llialnry,Penmanship Book-hoop
log. Third, a

COLLFAMATE PF.PARTDIENT
embrweing all the higher branches taught In
first class Seminaries, Including the Latin,
Greek and Pretiett Languages, Engineering,
LAMime, Natural Sciencsa and ad varietal Vaal-
emntlea.

MUSIC AND DRAWIPM are made regular bianch-
os in thecourse of study and will be itnight to
the pupils without e-rfra charge

Each scholar has a duo Ahura of Igividual
attention.

INSTRUCTORS :

REV. .1 P. IMO!!ES, A M
'rewriter of Ancient Languages and Natural

Science!,
ItEV. J. V. R. MCGIIF.S, A M.,

Teacher of Mathernativa and English kiln
diem.

MARY ASYDF:rr-Toi3or E
of Fume Drawing and Literature
Mltl4. W HUGHES,

Teacher of Vocal and instrumental Munk
A limited number of buys can hare a pleas-

ant home with the Principal, where every ne-
cessary attention in given to promote the nor.
aim health and comfort of those committed to
his care

For further parth.nlar., add ream
It J. P. 11134/11M,

Utittf, Prtnetped.

Watchmaking dr. leinelry

FRANK P. BLAIR,

(Succeeaor to J 11. Flalln,)

PRACTICAL. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

& ENGRAVER, BELLEFONTE, PEN NA

ALSO, pEir. I/R IN

American, F:nglisli and Swine Watches, Clocks
Fine Jen en'''. and Silver plated Wore,

Watches Repaired on the moat

SCIENTIFIC 'PRINCIPLES,

And Warranted to

GIVE ,ENTIRE SATISFACTION

E3=3!

ODD FELLOW &

pOCIETY 11,11X:Efi

Manufsetured at short notfro

Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry Manufactured
toorder.

DON'T PORGTT THE PLACE,

Next &KWh, Harper Btu's, Store, Nprtng Mt
near Ilush, Bellefonte,Centre county, Pa.

1618

Printing..

B I LL H EADS,

LETTER READS

itsvEcorEs

Every bunkum man should have a printed

heading on his betters and Bills and his Card

printed on hit. Envelopes

The eheapeet and the beet place to gel them

Ix at the (Mice of the

DEMOCRATIC WATpllliAbr

W II T

Because our !dock of paper to every vartely

x purchased from the manufacturers et the

Lowest Prices, and our facilities or printing

at the smallest cost and In the best style, are

zarlyalled

EVERY KIND OF JOB PRINTING

MHZ IN A STYLE

THAT DVIEB HOMPBTITION

Furniture

If. WILLIAMS & CO.,
A.J•
I=l

COTTAGE FURNITURE,

All klndn of

TURNED WORK

fornished to (ho trade al

CITY . PRICES.

TURNED PALINGS

OALEJSTEIL9,

and HAND RAILING

furnished to Builders

Upholmtering,Repairing Furnitureand every

thing pertaining to the business promptly nt

MIME

Factory: near Blanchard & Co.a. Planing

UNDERTAKING

We elan make eorFl nn,l nllond flonenik

I=
eTer in thin part of the country!'

tV aat It.ics

OPPOSITE TILE 1111511 11011SE.

14-32 BELLEFoNTE. PA

pATRON I Z E HOME I N DITSTIn

JOILIsi BRACH 81LL,
=i!!!!C=!1E11111

HOU:SF:HOLD FURNITURE',
HPRIMI HTIlIT , 1111.1.1[IONTS, PA,,

Keep. ennntant.ly onhand a choice ansortmen
of Matiraymen, Horn., Lounge., had
stead., Ac. A very fine nn eetton of

WALL PAPEI4, -

will always ho found at LOW PRICES
16-46-Iy.

Eul, N TIT RE WARE ROHM.
titreet, Bellefonte, Ya. , where

Bureaus, Lounges,
Holtax, flat Backs,
What Nola, Stands,
Chairs,

Ea tension Tables, Etc.,

Oforory daecription, quality, and price, for
Oki° cheaper than at any other eatahlialta...nt
of tho kind in Central Ponnrylrania.

ygn2o HENRY HARRIS

Liquors

ATER AND BETTER NEWS
Notwithstandinghard timem,high taxe•

amother pithily opprestdona intense excite-
moot reigns at the

WHOLESALE LIQUOR sTonr

In the marble front on Bishop xtroet, Belle-
(onto, Pe., whore Ix kopt conntantly a Cullsup-
ply of the

It EST LIQUORS,

Atprleen lower than can be found elsewhere
out+lde of Philadelphia. Ilk stock conelets
of thebest

Old Rye,
„Bouthon,

Monongahela
and Old Irish

Whiskies;
Holland Gin,

Cognise

and other
Brand lee;

Jamaica
and New

England
Rum;

German,
Madeira,

Lisbon,
Sherry

and Port
Wine*,

Cordtale.

All kinds of Hiram which tie is selling so
low RR to astonlah

venl2 A. BAUM, Agent

T ILETTALE,
J •

=EI

4 FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

1 WINES Az EIQUORS
In the room formerly oeettpied by the Key.
stone Bakery, on Bishopstreet, Bellefonte, Pa.,
taken pleasure In Informing the public
that he -keeps constantly on hand a supply' of
choice Foreign and Domentle Liquors.

EMEIMM=
The attention of practicing physicians is

called to his stock of
PURE LIQUORS.

Suitable for medical purposes. Bottles, Nose,
and demijohns constantly on hand. He has the

ONLY PURE NFATAR WHISKY
n town.
All Ilenora are warranted togive satisfaction.
Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel, or

Jerre.
He has a large lot of

BOTTIIRD LIQUORS

Of the finest grades on hand.
Confident that he eau please oustomera, he

respectfully aollelte Ishare of public patron•
age. •14n12

r..r Bale.

LOTS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers atprivate mit
FORTY-TWO LOTS,

Immediately ad)olning the borough of Belle-
fonte, Inwhat is termed as Coleaville.

Pleasantly situated.
Pure water on all of them.
The beat of soil.
bow Taxes, and warranted titles.
Therele a splendid water power up on this

property, and magnificent idles for manatee.
tortes. JOHN COLE.
14-24-6m.

Books and $

T IVINGSTON'S
• (Establiahod in 111116:)

At this well known ostabliAlarnwok
found fwerythlng iu the

Book Licr.. whiobsT
Tlimoi.nmeAL,

CLASSICAL,
LCW

801INTIFIC,
ok tenemasi.

An extensive aisortment of.
FAMILY azipLip, ~ """`^"•

with or without Photojraphie Viatai, rugby;
In prire from 1075 r25.00. Alio all *ha pp"
arid Sunday Rellool nooks 1.12 titers'
111,A NK nooks
131,A NK BOOKS

LEGAELAMLEGALL
sTATtoNnnY, etn
STATIONERY, eta

Prompt attention given to orders, A Mars
.10,..unt made to those who Wry to Pi
twain. J ♦l4nl

NEW BOOK STORE
• WHOLIJALJI UID sinus,

Books, SOlimitty and Man Bala 6m
JAC9D D. MILLER,

Item plireliamea the Book, Stallone, 'had
Nevr• establishment of iiinfoloss end ere, stiAllegheny street, near the Insmond, to felsials
ho haspist added a large intolcaseir goodie, sae%
as i% generally kept in a well aonduated /Wokand Eftatinnery Store Efts stock sonaltts oTTheological, hiedloal, LAI!, MASunday Sehnol, School Book.,

Pass Bonk., and Mario.. Every grade
u nil prieo of Cop, Legal, Letter, }lathantitine French Paper, rank

~1 over, (lescription and pries,
Inks, Inkstands, ErlUiers,

, Riddier bends, trenepareut and
COIIIIIIO,I Slates, Slate Penelle,
Lead Panel's, Crayons,

A 1,84),-1/aili I\ll,l Weekly Papers, gage.
.111M. and Hheetebtuile, a large supply of Le
and Just lees Illanks,aunntantly on hand. g

S Internal Itsrenuo Stamps at hes. ..q
glen WhnitontleAgent fur Loehr:ow'. Culebolg
ted Writing Fluid

cmuitry merchants wouldljp,well toga.' and
ex•nlino my stirk before lenrohaalog aloiowhere, tv, 1 ...an 411 at manufacturers 'Moos.Boot., got to order when dewed, •13u0341y

Hotels and Saloons.

BIWK E1t1101.7 IfOLISE
AI.I.EOANT STREET,

BELLEFONTE, P ir. .N N' •
H USRAI, S KROM,

(Proprieturs.)
A fire t claim hotel—corn fortabl• room►—promp

attendance.
All the modern conveniences and reasonsblii

c tuFg ea.
The proprietors offer to the traveling public

and to their country friend• firat-elass scam.
modetums, mill careful attention to the etude
of goe.ota, at alt times , at fair rates. Carel
liontletit and good staldlusg. An excellent too
bio. well nerved. A her, supplied with theboat
of liquors Satatinta well trained, sod everything regtOsitaln a first class .

(tor lo,ation in fn th• business pr. rtion of thenear the punt uttletl, the court 6ouu, Omvh0r.,10..., the hattki, and the principal plumspf bueiniing, rendering ft the meet eligiblepinee to stop (or those who visit BoII•font•ther on bu,intosi or for pleasure.
An oionllot• will rerry,passengers and beg•

gage toand from ail trains froe of charm:4,4-9

[MEI
HEId. ENO NT6, PENNA.,

MARI) • HOWELL, Proprobrc "I
'Plum elegant Motel, basing corn* under Shasopemislon of the undersigned, they would•peetfolly annoo flea to the publle that they

nee prepared to aeeommodate them gnaw lb.
style of the bra! houses In Ms claw. The Bush!louse is A magnificent building. epfhwileliyfuentshed, and capable of comfortably aeooMemodating

rilitEE HUNDRED GUESTS
It Is situated near the depot, and nonvonion
to all plsees of business, sod Is the best hole.
In retinal Poonsydranic It. waiter•►re oblige

poli(e and attenn•r , its tables aro ampplted With etery luxury In the market; Ito■tables are Outelassoslbli attentl■• sod humansho•tiers, sod Its bar supplied willi the bort of
timbre Kw guests from the raise to orpood
the rummer It is pat the ',tact! The proprietors
will be happy to recdre the publics often as
they wish to tall.

RfkA RD & Frown.t.,
Proprie4ors._ _

GA RM. A N'S INTEL-DANIEL.GAItMAN, Propr letor

This Tong-entabllslied and wall-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-mond, opposite the Courthotime, having beenpurchaSed by ilnaiel Garman, he annainiuma
to the former patron. of thin estabilahmentand to the traveling public generally, that helien thoroughly refitted hill houee, and II prepared to render the roost satisfactory acteOislwnealationtn all who may favor him with their
patronage Nopains will, he neared on hispart to aid to th• convenience Or comfort ofhis guests. All who atop with him witY,llnil
hi. table abundantly supplied with Lb." moattriptuoU• fare t h emarket will aflard,Aorseup1,, et) i• by the tint X onrlotad CO•111.11. BRABar will always eontain the oholceet ofMinors.Il In Stabling in the hest mtuwn,andylliabrayebe attended hy the4nost trustworthy and &t-
-u:litre hostler', lave him a call, oue and aII
mitt he reek confident that all will be satisfiedwith theirSlwommodation. An •Loellevit
cry to tinselled to this establiahment, whichstrangers form abroad will find greet), to theiradvantage.

C UMMI NOS. HOUSE.
JAMES IL LIPTON,

Proprietor.

BELLEFONTE PENNA.
The undersigned, having assumed cockierof thin tine hotel, would respectfully uk the

patronage of the public He is prepared toaccommodate guestr to the hest of style, andwill take estre that his tables are supplied withthe best In the market. thuul stables attached
to the hotel, with esreiul sod attentive son
rants. The trarling public are Invited to erg
the Cummings House* cull.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
ettLumni, PA.

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor.
Having purehaaed this admilrable property,the proprietor takes pleasure in informinghtefriende, that he has refitted and returniffhed Itfrom top to bottom, and Is now prepared to sits

rommodate travelers and others In a stylethat,
he hopes will prove not euly satisfactory, butpleasant.

His table and liar,will notboaxcelliod by any/In thecountry.
Him stable le large and new, and Is attandeelby experienced and mate-int*. petite,. 14984,

MONTOUR ROUSE? LOCK HAven—E. W. BIGONI, Proprietor.

This elegant Hotel, formerly known as 160"Washington House," on Water street, Is nowr $ the reception of vhiltors end board.
• •. It .As 'been elegantly furnished and Itp
table)a always au tad with Omitted, Visitor"
to Lork Haven *lll and this the plea testplace In the city. A arse has sionveo theguests of the house to and from the rationtrains. - vt4esn

SALE BILLS NEATLY AND Es•
PEDIIJIOUSLY PRINTED

AT THIS OFFICE,


